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Dolce Far Niente, 
Nearly all profesanmab have srttled ih*-m 

for the Summer holiday Mountain, 
country and < ity about equally claim 

Ike attention ot th«»»t- that are idle, and those 
that are still working are satisfied (lor pecu-
niary reasons) to pass the usual vacation in thai 
way. There has not been a correct or com-
plete list printed of the whereabouts of the ac-
tors, managers and agents who are "a-taking of 
their dolct far nicntc," so TilK MutftOt is glad 
to give publicity to the following, which is both 
reliable and comprehensive: 

Ada Dyas is in Norwalk, Conn., and will 
appear the coming season as Mrs. Dick in 
Young Mrs. Winthrop.—Agnes Booth is in 
Manchester, Conn. She creates a principal 
part in Elsie Deane at the Madison Square in 
the Fall.—Sara Jewett, the coming Juliet, Bea-
trice and Cordelia of George Edgar's company, 
is summering at Pigeon Cove, Mass.—John 
Mackay will And quiet and rest at Asbury 
Park, where nothing stronger than Pop can be 
had.—Sadie Bigelow is satisfied with Coney 
Island.—Henrietta Vaders is enjoying a rest at 
Cape May and studying for Lady Macbeth, 
Emilia and Goneril in Lear, preparatory for 
the George Edgar tour.—Mary Anderson, as 
everyone knows, is in Europe.—Belle Jackson 
is fishing for frogs at Germantown, Pa. She 
will lay aside Daisy Brown and appear next as 
an Esmeralda in one of the Madison Square 
companies.—Roland Reed will salt his Cheek 
at Atlantic City.—Clara Louise Kelloggwillbe 
at Saratoga.—Vernona Jarbeau remains at 
Nantasket Beach, Mass.—Marion Elmore will 
witness Summer sights in or near London, re-
turning in time to appear as Emelia Jekyll in 
The Rajah, and go on the road with a Madison 
Square company.—George Edgar and Treas-
urer W. H. Davidson will rest for a month at 
Kasoag, N.Y.—A. S. Pennoyer, the Tourists' 
manager, will be content with Philadelphia.— 
Florence Robinson is at home in Chicago.— 
Gus Williams thinks the Hot Springs too warm 
(or Summer, so returns to town about 
the 9th inst. — John T. Raymond and 
wife are in* Europe. — Lotta is at 
Dieppe, France, cultivating her voice.— 
May Roberts is at her home near Boston, and 
will accompany Hazel Kirke as Lady Travers. 
—C. W. Couldock is enjoying Joseph Jeffer-
son's hospitality at the latter's place in Hoko-
kus, N. J. Mr. Couldock will take up Dun-
stan Kirke's weary load again in the Fall.— 
Mrs. William West (Fay Templeton) has 
gone to Chicago with her husband.— 
Ada Wood, who is to be the Rosalind, Portia 
and Regan in Lear, of the George Edgar com-
pany,- will summer at Long Branch.—John 
Stetson recreates at his Nastasket cottage.— 
Estelle Clayton remains in the city, and goes 
out with one of the Madison Square companies 
at Constance in Young Mrs. Winthrop.—Sol 
Smith Russell remains on the road all 
Summer.—Dolly Pike joins the Madison 
Square's Rajah company, and is thinking 
about it at her Boston home. She and Mrs. 
Pringle are to be identified. — Charlotte 
Thompson summers at Suffern, N. Y.—Miss 
Ober, with a few Ideals (Marie Stone, Ma-
thilde Phillipps, W. 11. McDonald and wife), 
is touring Europe. — R. M. Hooley and 
family, of Chicago, are at Brighton Beach.— 
L. H. Everett, George Edgar's stage manager, 
is at Sheepshead Bay for most ot the Sum-
mer.—James Barrows, now in Providence, 
will go out with the Madison Square Rajah.— 
Louise Balfe (Mrs. G. II. Leonard) is at Bath, 
L. I., with the infant Leonard.—Jennie Yea-
mans is in England.—W. J. Lemoyne summers 
on the Madison Square stages in The Rajah 
cast, appearing later in Elsie Deane.—Mrs. 
Langtry vacillates between the near New 
York resorts.—Denman Thompson was on the 
Square last week, but has leturned to the quiet 
of Swansea, N. H.—Frank Weston and wife 
(Effie Elbler) are studying things Parisian.— 
M. W. Whitney is at Plymouth Beach.— 
Rillie Deaves remains the Gladys Wyncot at 
the Madison Square.—Georgia Cay van is en-
thusing over first glimpses of Paris, but must 
return in time to create the part of Elsie 
Deane.—J. K. Emmet is at Home Lawn, near 
Albany.—-Raymond Holmes is in California.— 
Alice Oates is having a successful Summer 
season at the Spanish Fort, New Orleans.— 
Barney McAuley is at Mt. Clements, Michi-
gan's resort.—Mattie Dunlap, of the Madison 
Square stock, is at Nashville, Tenn.—W. H. 
Compton summers in classic Hoboken, ap-
pearing later as old Rogers in Esmeralda com-
pany number two.—Eva Garrick is at Man-
hattan Beach, but will play Marion De Lorme, 
Nerissa and Celia in the Edgar company. 
—F. A. Ambrose goes to a New Hampshire 
resort.—Frank Sanger has purchased a cottage 

and an o4ia»H»n*i trip to Brighton lie*, h. <v*y« 
New York i» giMMl enough t«*r him — Mi*l)e*ka 
IMII 'Friwro. — Richard iioiden and wife. l>ora 
Wiley, are in Europr. Emma Field, of the 

j George Edgar stock, is ut her Buffalo home.— 
Julian Mitchell goes to Troy this week, and 

j after a few weeks in llie t'atskilh will visit '• 
'Maggie Mitchells Long Branch xittagr.— | 

Mart Klaw, InMore siarting cut with the Da-
venport Fedora company, will get some rest at 
Ridgewood, N. J.--Marie Pres< ott is studying i 
Vera at Long Branch.—Lizzie Jeremy has re- j 
turned to her smoky Pittsburg home. — Leslie j 
Gossin is at the Catskills. — Maze Edwards 
will soon lake a brief respite from managerial 
cares in a run to the Branch, where his wife 
has preceded him.—Mabel Jordan is some-
where in Europe.—Will Paul is sniffing salt 
air at Chatham, Cape Cod.—Carrie Turner is 
to play shortly, so remains in New York. 
She will soon be known as Young Mrs. 
Winthrop.—Harry Rainforth and wife are 
at their parents' home in Danville, III.— 
Dick Gorman goes to St. Catherines, Can-
ada.—Edwin Booth visits friends during the 
Summer.—Alice Dunning Lingard is in Lon-
don, where she is soon to bring out a new 
play of Florence Marryat's and where she re-
mains next season.—G. W. Presbury, who is to 
play Jack in one of the Madison Square Es-
meralda companies, is at Florence, Mass.—F. 
C. Huebner, who appears as Cassio, Banquo, 
etc., in the George Edgar company, summers 
in Fordham.—Stuart Robson is inspecting the 
foreign comic element.—E. M. Roberts is in 
'Frisco.—J. N. Gotthold enjoys a few weeks 
at home in Sewickly, Allegheny County, Pa.— 
Lewis Morrison and wife^ Rose Wood, have a 
charming cottage at Ocean Grove, N. J., named 
after their daughters—Mabel-Rose.—E. A. 
McDowell remains in New York, going out 
with the Harry Lacy company.—Louise Thorn-
dyke, the coming Nora of Esmeralda, No. 2, 
is at Navesink, N. Y.— Eben Plympton is at 
Palenville, in the Catskills.—Manager Charles 
McGeachy is in 'Frisco.—William R. Havden, 
while not talking up Thomas Keene's interests 
on the Square, will rest at the Highlands, N. 
J.—Ada Cavendish is in London.—Ed. J . 
Buckley, the Douglass in a Young Mrs. Win-
throp company, is in Nova Scotia.—John E. 
Owens and wife are at Hot Springs, Ark., 
and Mr. Owens will spend the season on his 
farm near Baltimore.—Thomas W. Keene 
finds his Brooklyn residence as comfortable a 
Summer resort as any.—Emmie Wilmot is in 
Boston.—Louise James and wife, Marie 
Wainwright, are at Nahant, Mass.—Bartley 
Campbell returns to Germany July 24, pre-
senting My Partner iif Berlin Sept. 15,—Min-
nie Palmer is dancing through Scotland, 
while John Rogers dances attendance on her.— 
—Tony Hart, with his wife, Gertie Granville, 
sails for Europe latter part of this week.—Pro-
fessor Gillette is at Hartford, Conn.—Maude 
Osborn is down in Maine.—John T. Raymond 
and wife are taking their usual vacation in 
Europe.—Ada Gilman, of the Madison Square, 
is resting near Boston preparatory to playing 
Dolly in Hazel Kirke.—P. A. Anderson is at 
home in Philadelphia.—Madeleine Lucette is 
charmed with her husband's yacht and New 
York.—Samuel Edwards, of the Folly com-
pany, is at Bayport, Long Island.—Frederick 
Bryton remains in the city, appearing in the 
cast of Elsie Deane at the Madison Square.— 
Lawrence Barrett summers in Germany.—Gus 
Mortimer, with his wife, will take a much-
needed rest at his villa at Narragansett Bay.— 
Mme. Nilsson has a summer home in London. 
—William Davidge, Jr., and wife, Maggie 
Harrold, are at Atlantic City. Mr. Davidge 
goes with George Edgar, appearing as Rode-
rigo, Fool in Lear, etc.—William Welsh, of 
the Madison Square forces, is in 'Frisco. — 
Ada Gray summers at Saratoga.—Manager 
Ed Bloom says if the "fairies are good to the 
Irish" he may go to Europe in a week or so.— 
Helen Tracy finds a beautiful Summer resort in 
the Soldiers' Home, Dayton, O., where she 
is playing a midsummer engagement.—Joseph 
Wheelock is at the Highlands, N. V., before 
going out with a Madison Square company to 
play Dave Hardy in Esmeralda.—M. B. 
Curtis has gone to Europe, and of course will 
visit old friends in Posen.—Clara Spence is at 
her home in Albany rehearsing the part of 
Minnie in Elsie Deane.—Nat Goodwin is doing 
Europe.—Maude Granger, for lack of a Sum-
mer vacation, makes Her Second Love debut in 
San Francisco shortly.—Max Freeman, as 
Cragin.in The Rajah,is well satisfied to summer 
in the Madison Square Theatre.—Fred McCloy 
and wife go to the Catskills soon,and from there 
to Asbury Park, spending a couple of weeks 
at each place.—John McCullough is expected 
at the St. James some time between the nth 
and 15th. He telegraphs that he is enjoying 

l .dgar » 
E u i o p r 
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ompanv - M a i n e Larle ha* gone to 
Alma Ntuart Stanley ha* arrived 
metropolis George S Rtnght 

! Thompson i» visum* friend- in England. 
Kale Denut V* ilson is at StaaUburg. S. Y 
Sfw goes Aiili E»meralda as Mrs, Rogers. 
David Hid well, of New ' »rleans, *prnd-*a good 
deal of his leisure lime a Suugcrtte-. S. Y 
Minnie llauk is visiting the European water-
ing-places.—Frank Farrell »pends a Fourth ot 
July vacation in Cleveland, wiih kind pertnis. 
sionof the Continental Guards. -Maude Stuart 
is summering at Bath. L. I., ar.d will go out 
with a Madison Square company as Edith in 
Young Mrs. Winthrop.-Harold Forsberg is 

They will appear as Eslabrook and Noia growing taller at his home near Washington. 
—Willie Edouin and wife, Alice Atherton, ex-
pect to make the grand rounds of Europe, tak-
ing two years for it, indulging in Dreams. 
Edouin also has his Bunch of Keys with him.— 
Geoffrey Hawley, of the George Edgar stock, 
finds Cranston's, on the Hudson, a pleasant 
place.—John Ince will vegetate in the Square. 

and wife have gone to Europe.-- Annie Russell 
summers at tlrean Point. Maine I hr origi-
nal Esmeralda goes kirkmg this season.--
Dave Longwortn divides eu< li week into pleas-
ure and business, one-half at tin Brain I), the 
other in the city.- Ella Chapman is in Lon-
don.—Milton Nobles and F. B. Wardr find 
Brooklyn gmnl enough lor them. —Mi. and 
Mis. Charles Walcot are at Staatsburg, N. 
Y 
in Esmeralda..—Charles Frohman will be in 
Denver about six weeks.—Harry Roi kwood is 
in Boston.—Kate Forsyth is at Long Branch.— 
Ed Tannehill, the Dave Hardy of Esmeralda 
No. 2, is at his home in Lucas County, O.— 
Emma Carson joins Willie Edouin's company 
in Europe.—Digby Bell is in Boston.—Alice 
Harrison remains in New York, while her 
brother Louis sails for Europe on the yth 
in company with Henry E. Dixey.—Joseph 
Frankau remains in town as Madison Square 
stock.—Emma Abbott enjoys a rest at Long 
Branch.—Cecile Rush stays in the city all Sum-
mer, and will go out with an Esmeralda com-
pany as Mrs. Rogers.—Archie Cowper is see-
ing Europe at its best.—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Whiffen are only too glad to remain in the 
Rajah cast at the Madison Square. They will 
also have prominent parts in Elsie Deane 
in the Fall.—William Harris, the actor, will 
be at the Branch, while Manager Harris 
can be found around Boston most of the 
Summer.—Elsie Moore and Jeffreys Lewis* 
are both taking a vacation in Europe.— 
Carrie Wyatt, previous to her tour as Con-
stance in Young Mrs. Winthrop, is going to 
pass the heated term up in Maine.—Aldrich 
and Parsloe will endure separation in Boston 
and Long Branch respectively.—Agnes Hern-
don is still in San Francisco.—Carrie Swain 
is in New Haven.—Helen Sedgwick is in the 
city.—Mrs. E. L. Davenport is at Canton, 
Pa. She plays Mercy in Hazel Kirke this 
season.—Rachel Sanger is in Boston.— 
Charles Wheatleigh, who is to appear in 
Elsie Deane at the Madison Square, is 
at present seeking recreation on Long 
Island.—W. J. Ferguson will also be on Long 
Island most of the hot month, resuming his 
character of Pittacus Green with Hazel Kirke 
later.—Amy Gordon is playing in Baltimore.— 
D. H. Harkins, recently arrived in New York, 
remains until September.—Blanche Weaver is 
here now, but is soon to go out with Young 
Mrs. Winthrop as Mrs. Dick. — Edwin 
Thorne is carrying the Black Flag in 
California. — Adelaide Cherie will sum-
mer in the city. — Dominick Murray 
who is to appear as Rodney in Hazel Kirke 
this season, is rusticating at Bordeaux, Canada 
—Helen Bancroft will be in town most of the 

— Helen Stuart summers at her home in Detroit. 
—Jennie Hughes will be in town.—Julian Mag-
nus will remain near the Fifth Avenue Thea-

tre.—Annie Pixley goes to her California 
home.—Pauline Hall considers New York bet-
ter than Cincinnati.—Frederick Paulding will 
try the White Mountains.—Louise Muldener is 
pleasantly situated in Brooklyn.—James H. 
Stoddart will sojourn at his New Jersey coun-
try-seat.—Selina Dolaro will remain happy in 
her Twenty-third street residence. This is 
only a partial list, comprising all heard from 
up to the present time. 

From present appearances it seems that Mike 
Kennedy, John Robb, Jason Wentworth, Harry 
Mack, Messrs. Reis and Floyd, John Warner 
and a host of others are going to spend their 
Summer vacations with Benjamin Maginley in 
the Actors' Paradise—Union Square. 

Amrrk'afts'" Aad by the pubic »• rue«n tfc* 
j>e«»ple o| wraith, (ashen mtni culture »ho M 
found in every large Commumiv J f^y „^ 
supposed to represent the worthiest element la 
all matters |M.-riaining to art—plastic, ptcloryJ 
musi< a! and dramatic- and their lasics rmu 
therefore be considered as indicative of thuta 
of the rest of our people. 

How different is ail this in England aad 
France, the countries which supply us so liber-
ally—and inefficiently—with entertainment 
Paris will have no American plays (nor 
English plays either, for that matter-
but ihe London authors get even by 
stealing the works of the Parisian play, 
wrights and affixing their own names thereto) 
This conservatism is so strongly guarded as to 
be absolutely impregnable. In London our 
authors, while they have in rare instances been 
able to secure openings, have found the stale 
of things no more propitious. Their works 
have been prejudged by theatre-goers am) 
critics alike—doomed before they were even 
seen—condemned before trial—because they 
hailed from America. The Londoner has toe 
selfish a regard for his own play-makers to al-
low of their being displaced by invaders from 
this side of the pond. 

Thus the American dramatist, denied at 
home, turns his face abroad in vain. The 
countries that supply us with their trash will 

The Inglorious Fourth. 
The Fourth of July has degenerated into a 

very tame affair. The noble sentiments which 
should animate its celebration—and which did 
years ago—have been dimmed or obliterated. 
The patriotic ceremonies that used annually to 
revive memories of the grand American 
achievements of Revolutionary days are now 
dubbed old-fogyish, or, if they be occasionally 
attempted, are gone through with in a spirit of 
indifference contrasting strangely with the 
soul-stirring recollections that gave them birth. 
Have we forgotten the valor, the eloquence, 
the steadfastness of the men who gained us our 
place in the rank of independent nations, that 
we should pass by with apparent coldness the 
anniversary of our country's natal day? 
Shameful as it is, we must admit that it seems 
to be so. Whether this is due to the inflowing 
tide of alien peoples or the gradual extinction 
of true American feeling among those native 
to the soil, we cannot say. But from whatever 
cause it may arise, the fact is paramount that 
a chilling apathy to things patriotic exists, as 

Summer.—Atkins Lawrence is in the city of , 
Quakers.-Maggie Arlington remains in the | i s e v i n c e d h? t h e m a n n e r i n w h l c h o u r 8 r e a t 

Metropolis.—W. H. Mallory has gone on a 
short jaunt to Bridgeport, Conn. — Harry 
Meredithjs in Boston playing.—Julia Hunt, it is 
is thought, is yet playing out West.—Joseph 
Murphy, at last accounts, was in Canada.— 
Sydney Cowell remains in the citv for some 
time.—Augusta Roche is playing in Boston. 
—Walden Ramsey is in Boston, but appears 
in the Elsie Deane cast later.—Walter Owen 
is at Hot Springs, Ark., for the benefit of his 

festival—Independence Day—is slighted or 
overlooked. 

The province of T H E MIRROR is strictly the 
drama, else would it preach a sermon from the 
above text. The decline of patriotism, how-
ever, has a direct influence upon the stage or 
the stage upon it ; therefore does that phase of 
the subject come directly within our field of 
observation. The contempt with which every-
thing American is regarded by a certain class 

health.—Edna Carey summers in and near New j n a s worked irreparable injury to the cause of 
native diamatic art, literary and otherwise. 
It has opened up a channel for the influx of 
foreign trash against whose surging current 
but few American playwrights have dared to 
battle. The imported rot is applauded and 
popularized. A trashy melodrama depicting the 
departure of the British troops for Africa and 
containing a battle between her Majesty's red-
coated soldiers and a pack of Zulus finds a 
place on the stage of one of our most fashion-
able up-town theatres, and after thousands have 
flocked to sec it it is taken to the different 
cities of the Union, where the same prosperity 

York.—Ben Maginley is going to be an old 
man Rogers in one of the Esmeralda compan-
ies. The question of his summering is a stand-
off between his home in Westchester and Union 
Square.—Loduski Young, having dropped the 
prefix M. from her name, feels relieved enough 
to remain in town. — J. G. Henderson 
is in the city, and plays Estabrook in one of 
the Esmeralda companies.—George Fortescue, 
handsome George, will frequent quiet nooks 
up in the mountains near Summerton, and for-
get all about the Bijou heat. His wife and 
daughter accompany him. — Bertha Welby will 
contemplate the coming season at Long 

have none but that for home consumption. We 
receive what they are pleased lo throw to us 
like dogs at the master's table. But there it 
no reciprocity. The food we take to them 
humbly and submissively they contemptuously 
reject. This slavish dependence for dramatic 
supplies upon haughty foreigners ill becomes a 
republican country which boasts self-reliance 
and freedom in all things. 

It is time for a change. 
T H E MIRROR wants to see an International 

Copyright. It wishes to chronicle a general 
agitation that will result in a Declaraton of 
Theatrical Independence. It desires our man-
agers and our public to make a bold stand for 
native dramatic art, and to that end it advo-
cates a strictly protective policy. If our stage 
is ever to win a distinctive character, to rank 
in general estimation with the first, we must 
send back from whence they come the "as* 
sisted" plays that are crushing down our the-
atrical institutions; we must develop our own 
great, boundless resources, and give ear to the 
claim of American authorship. The French 
have shut out alien competition. The English 
have virtually followed the example of their 
neighbors across the channel. The result is 
that the native element flourishes there as it 
should. We must do the same. After we 
have established our native dramatic literature 
on a firm footing we can afford to be magnani-
mous, throwing open our gates to admit the 
foreigners, and boldly challenging that com-
parison which we would then be in a position to 
invite without fear. At present—for our own 
sake—we cannot afford to look upon art from a 
purely cosmopolitan standpoint. We tried 
that before our national art had sufficiently 
matured, and with results of the most unhappy 
character. 

Soon we hope to see a general revival of the 
patriotism of former days, and a rapid subsi-
dence of the Anglomania which is eating into 
the vitals of our people. At no far distant 
time we hope, while cannon boom and soldiers 
and citizens parade the streets in the good old-
fashioned style, to celebrate a Fourth of July 
night in Wallack's Theatre, over which will 
float the stars and stripes, and where, after lis-
tening to the stirring strains of our national 
anthem, we will witness a play with an Ameri-
can plot, written by an American author, the 
parts represented by American actors and ap-
plauded by an audience of Americans—Ameri-
can in heart as well as bv birth. 

That would be a great day for America and 
the grandest celebration of the glorious Fourth 
held in many a year. May it not be far dis-
tant! 

One Theatre Sufficient. 
There can be no reliability placed in the 

rumor that the Madison Square Director? 
contemplate the building of a new, large thea-
tre, after the plan of Henderson's comedy 
theatre in London. Daniel Frohman, when 
spoken to on the subject, said: 

is met with. Had the piece been written by an 
Beach. —It is impossible for Dave Belasco to I American writer possessing brains, and had it 
leave the Madison Square—Mile. Rhea reflects illustrated any military episode in our country's 
on her recent successes while summering at I history, would it have been given a chance by 
Holyoke. — B. S. Crane and wife (Addie Eaton). ! the manager of the uptown theatre, and if it I 
of Ten Mile Crossing company, are preparing ; was would it find favor with the public? No! 
for an extensive tour at Dalton, N. Y.—W. B. i ^nc* >'et l n e several conflicts which our nation : 
Cahill, the Barney of Hazel Kirke, is in town : h a s waged are rich with deeds of 'chivalry, i "No, such is not the case, although if we 
for the Summer.—W. A. Whitecar is with the courage and heroism, and otter a thousand op- I had the building of another theatre it would oe 
Lytell White Slave company.—Laura Don will portunities for effective dramatic treatment. If 1 modeled after Henderson's, and contain all 
devote her leisure moments to art in the city.— Manager Wallack, for instance, accepted a j entire semi-circle of boxes on the main floor, 
John A. Stevens will look around Europe drama founded on incidents of the Revolution '• the seats proper beginning at the top ot the 
this and part of next month. —Nick Long, , o r th<-' Rebellion, in all likelihood his critics boxes and extending back, surmounted by 4 
of Madison Square stock, remains in town.— would deride it and his patrons laugh it off the 
Daniel Frohman may be found at Wyncot "i"*- Yet they will stomach a bad play like 
Brook, Madison Square Theatre. —Kate Cas- Youth, swallowing its absurd turkey-cock sol-
tleton expects to get relief from the dudes 'J'ers ar>d their mimic valorous achievements 
among the Thousand Islands. — E. L. Walton, •"•« indescribable relish. This is the condi 

at the Branch, where Mrs. Sanger is already j rides and fishing at Quincy, Illinois, too much j having run against a Snagg, is necessarily laid ti f ,n which the decay of a proper national 
at home.—A. Glassford, Sr., and T. J. £>uinn, 
of the George Edgar company, are together at 
Rah way, N. J,—Mrs. Charles Leland, Rosa 
Sinclair and a party o* friends are doing the 
Yosemite Valley.—John Sutherland and wife 
(Laura Alberta) go to a quiet Long Island re-
sort shortly.—A. C. Comstock, Jr., the popular j the West End 
composer of most of the music for Haverly's I Rose Coghlan, 
Mastodons, has taken his wife to Saratoga.— 
E. M. Holland, who will play Jekyll 
00 the road with The Rajah, <s at (Juisset, 
lf*M»—Gustave Frohman is in Frisco.— 
I , K. Emmet's manager, George Wilton, is at 
f * * f Branch.—Fannie Reeves remains in the 

-;4f!ya* Madison Square reserve stock.—Belle 
! J. M. Gilbert art at Oceanic, N. J.—Alice 

of Georgia, is at Cant on, Mass. 
after taking in the races 

to leave sooner.—Frank Mayo is at Crockett's 
Lodge, near Canton, Pa.—Clara Jean Walters 
remains near the Madison Square, appearing 
later as Mrs. Ruth in Young Mrs. Winthrop.— 
Horace Wall, to manage the Soihern company, 
is at Guilford, Conn.—Rose Temple is at 

Pavilion, New Orleans. 
Henry French, Osmond 

Tearle and The Stiver King are enjoying the 
glorious climate of California.—Henry Daven-
port, the Met of Hazel Kirke, is at Canton. 
Pa.—Lillian Russell is sojourning in Solo-
mon's Temple.—George W.June spends .-ev-
eral weeks at his Indianapolis home and 
in Detroit.—Charles A. Ilaslam, of the Madi-
son Square, is in Nova Scotia.—Frank E. 
Aiken is in Harlem and down East alternately. 
He plays Edmund, Barradas, Macduff, etc., in 

up in this city. He thinks he will bi able to 
go to Elmira September 3. —May Stemblcr 
will probably go to Boston at the close of the 
Bijou. —Richard Mansfield is having a glimpse 
of his English home before his coming Union 
Square season.—Lillian Cleves is in New 
York, where she will very likely remain.— 
Alonzo Hatch is also in town.—Linda Diet/ 
is abroad.—Charles Dickson is among the 
Catskills practicing a new comic song called 
" Mamma, buy me a dude."—Minnie Conway 
will combine pleasure with fatigue in a journey 
from New York to 'Frisco.—Amy Lee seeks 
quiet on 1 farm in Westchester County.— 

pritle brings the stage. 
Now, what influence does the theatre, as the 

abiding place of such stuff, exert upon the 
public? We scarcely need point that out, as 
the effect should be tolerably plain to any per-
son gifted with moderate mental powers. The 
tendency naturally must be to encourage and 
intensify the prevailing inclination for foreign 
fare of this description and, correspondingly, 
to increase the unwholesome repugnance for 
native productions. The manager, with a view 
to propitiating the public, sets before them the 
rubbish which they seem to crave instinctively. 
The public, made traitorous by the empty glU-

balcony. 
'"We find enough to do in managing 

present house and the many companies we 
have on the road. We have a well-arranged 
system which provides sufficient work for 
everyone employed, and another house we 00 
not care to think of now. The present recoa-
struction is simply a remodeling of our oHrces, 

, . i . : . i . . -ii • : , . • . . _ _ i ~, , i , .t K t n u c B ' 
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which will give additional room that is m 
needed." 

Notice & Warning to Managers, 
flavin* obtained from~Mrs. Kate Palmer St«^rn»'w 

sole riijht to perform the comedy of . ., 
' T H E BOARDING-SCHOOL, 

originally phyed by Miss Minnie Palmer. »i Mis* B. B 
ohn %• 

—George Clarke, engaged for special leading te*" °f this superficial trans-Atlantic bosh, turn 
parts at the Madison Square, is at the Lotos their backs upon our own dramatists, answer-
Club, this city.—Mary Shaw, of the Modjeska m S their cries for recognition and fair-play with 
company, is at home in Boston.—Harry t l le taunt: " You cannot write plays,—vouare 

Ince last season, and more lately by JUJJ r.. »""'^'.j"•• 
der the title of "FUN IN A BtMKl>lNt . -h l " W * v 
1 hereby caution all managers not to allow *•» .'', L ^ " o D . 
to be performed by any party without my * f l t

 J ) M nf t i 
sent, a* I am determined to prosecute all infr «f 
to the full extent of the law. 

MR. JOHN E. IWC1 
will appear in this comedy. Mistainiri" hi* < r , ' !u" 

PROF. JF.RF.MIAII JlMCKAl Is 
supported by a first-class comedy company. 
Ince will also shortly appear in I new and ons 1 1 '" 
cdy by CHARI.ES OAVI.RR, entitled ,, 

" A RAR'l. O MONEY. 
For remaining open dates address • , Cm, 

FRANK C. GAYI FR. Manager nee C• n»«y **J» 
Care J. Alex.i der Mrown. r>ramafic Aient, 

64 East Fourteenth Mreet. New l • "• 
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Thomas M. Tryniski 
309 South 4th Street 
Fulton New York 
13069 

www.fultonhistory.com


